Applications are invited for the following MBA Full Time Programs- MBA- 60 Seats (52 + 3* + 5**), MBA(Services Management) – 60 Seats (57 + 3*) and MBA(Executive) – 40 Seats.

I. **Eligibility for MBA & MBA(Services Management)**: - Graduates (10+2+3) from any discipline or equivalent from any University recognized by the University of Rajasthan, Jaipur, with at least 50% marks (for SC/ST/OBC Non-Creamy Layer/MBC category candidates - 45%) without any approximation.

**Eligibility for MBA(Executive):** - Graduation/ post-graduation from a University recognized by the University of Rajasthan. For general category candidates the minimum eligibility percentage is 48% or second division at graduation (for SC/ST/OBC Non-Creamy Layer/MBC category candidates 43%) without any approximation with two years executive experience after the qualifying examination.

II. **Test Centers**: Jaipur, Jodhpur***, Kota***, Delhi***, Udaipur***, Chandigarh***,

III. **Entrance Test Fee**: Rs. 1500/- to be deposited online through Credit Card / Debit Card /Net Banking.

IV. **How to Apply**: Interested candidates are advised to refer to the Website: “http://www.uniraj.ac.in/” and http://www.rapim.ac.in/ for details and online submission of application (from 24/02/2020). The last date for online submission of application form is **25/07/2020**.

Test Date: Sunday, 02/08/2020

* NRI Seats, ** Nomination, *** Proposed

Note: Candidates interested in taking admission under NRI Quota are required to visit the Institute in person before the last date of filling the online admission form i.e. 25/07/2020.

Excellence in Management Education Since 1974